
DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, BARIATU, RANCHI
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT 

CLASS: X SUBJECT: PHYSIÇS

UNIT-CURRENT ELECTRICITY

VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS [1 MARK]

Two wires of equal length, one of copper and 
the other of manganin have the same resltance 
Whlch wire is thicker } (AI 2012)

Carbon bd sillcon both have four 
ne trons each. 

* 
How hen 

Delhi 
are 

2011C)
they 

distinguisbed (AI 2010C 

Define resistiviry of a conductor. Wrile its S.L 

Two identical cells ecach of emf E, having
igible internal resistance, are connerte

negu with each othet through
external

this 

(AI 2011c) unit 

A wire ot resistance 8R is bent in the form of a 

cirde. What is the effective resistance between
the ends of sa diameter AB? 

istance R. What is the curte AT 2013) (AI 2013) resistancet 
OA 10V battery of negligible internal resistance 

connected across a 200batey
Tesistance ot 38 2 as shown in the hgure Fina 

(Delhi 2010) the value of the current in circuit 

. Two ideatical slabs, ofa ghven metul, are Jolned 

together wo o 
ngure 
resistances of these o comountuons 

-WwW 1 (Delhi 2013) 

2n an, eperiment on meter bridge, if the 
.balancing length AC s x, what would be its value, when the radius of the meter bridge wire 

AB s doubled? Justiry your answer. 

2010C) The plot of the variation of potential di 
aCToSS a COmbination of three iderntical cells ia 

series versus current is shown below. What is 
ihe emf and internal resistance of each cell 

www 

(AI 2011C) 
In a meter bridge, two unknown resistances

wo 8ps, gve 
acm rom one end. What is the 

(Delhí 2010C) 

connected in ther 

rabo ot R and S? 

Sketch a graph showing variation of resistvy 

of carbon with temperanure.[Delhi 200o 
.The vanation of potental dilierence w 

engun in case owo polennometets 
Q is as shown. which onc ot these two w 
you prefer for comparning emts ot 

[AT 2006/ 

(AI 2016, Delhi 2008) 

The eraf of a cel lh always greater than s 
terminal voltage. Why? Glve reason.

(Delhi 2013) 

Wiryis the terminal voltage ofa cell less than its emi? 
(AI 2013C) prmary cells 7 

Three cells of emf , 2e and 5e having Internal 

n nd 3r respectively are 
connected across Variable reslstance R a 
50OWn Ln the hgure. Find the expression for the 
cuTent Plot a graph lor variation ol current
with R. 



23 1-V gaph for a metallic wire at ivö differen 
temperatures, Ti and 72 is as shawn in the 
fgure. Which of the two temperatures is lower 

d why? 

6 State the underiying principle of 
potentlometer. (Delhi 2014) 

3 A resistance R is connected across a cell of emfe 
and internal resistance r. A potentiometer now 

measures the potential difference between thee 

terminals of the cell as V. Write the expression 
for r in terms of e, V and R. (Delhi 2011) 

8Defne the term drift velocity of charge carriers
in a conductor and write its relationship with 

the current fowing through it. (Delhi 2014 
V (AIZ 2015) 

Write the exprestion for the drift velocity of 

charge carriers in a conductor of length 'Tacross
which a potential diference 'V is applied.

(AI 2014C 

24) Plu a graph showing the variation of resistivity 
of a conductor with temperature.

(Foreign 2015)

26 Show variation of resistivity of copper asa 

function of temperature in a graph. 2 When elect rons drikt in a metal fron lower to 

higher potential, does it mean that al the free 
electrons of the metal are moving in the same 

direction? 

(Delihi 2014)
2Plota graph showing variation of curreatversus

voltage lor the material GaAs.
(Delhi 2012) 

(Delhi 2014) 2) Two conducting wires X and Y of same 

diameter but diferent materials are joined in 

series ucross a battery. 1f the number density of 
2 How does one explain increase in resistivity of 

a metal with increase of temperature ? 
(AI 2014C) electrons in X is twice lthat in Y, find the ratio 

2 Plot a graph showing the variation of resistance 
of a conducting wire as a function of its 

radius. Keeping the length of the wire and its 
temperature as constant.

ol drit velocity ot electrons in the two wires. 

(AI 2010) 
2Graph showing the yariation of current versus voltage lor a 

material GaAs is shown in the 
'(Foreign 2013)

figure. Identify the region of 
() negative resistance 

(ii) where Ohms law is obeyed (Delhi 2015)

2) Two materials Si and Cu, are cooled from 
300 K to 60K. What will be the effect on their

(Foreign 2013) 
Valtage V 

TEsistivity ? 

3 Show on a graph, the variation of resistivity
with ternperature for a typical semiconductor 

(Delhi 2012)
SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS () [2 MARKS] 

31 A conductor o length "T is connected to a de source of potential V. If the length of the conductor is tripled by gradualy stretching it 
keeplg constant, how will (1) drift speed of electrons and (li) resistance of the conductor be 

affected. Justlíy your answer. (Foreign 2012)

66 You arerequired to selectacarbon resistor of. 
resistance 47 ka10% from a large collection. What should be the sequence of colour bands used to code it ? 

(b) Write the characteristics of manganin" which make it suitable for making standardTesistance 
(Foreign 2011)3 Deine drift velacity. Write its relationship with 

relaxation time In terns of the electric field E (3. Define ionic mobilty. Write its relationship with relaxation time. How does one understand the temperature dependence of resistivity of a semiconductor 
The sequence of coloured bands in two carbon resistors R and Ra is 

(i) brown, green, blue 
(i0) orange, black. green 
Find the ratio of thelr resistances. (AI 2010C) 

applied to a conductor.
A potential difference V is applied to a conductor of length l. How is the drift velocity afected when Vis doubled and I is halved? 

(Foreign 2010) 

(Foreign 2010) 
23) Derive an expression for drift velocity of free electrons in a conductor in terms of relaxation

inie 
y Two metalic wires of the sane material have the same length but cross-sectional area is in the ralio I:2. They are connected (i) in series and (i) in parallel. Conmpare the drit velocitiesof electrons in the two wires in both the cases 

(Delhi 2009) 
01 A voltage of 30 V is applied across a curban 

resistor with frst, second and third rings of blue, black and yellow colours respectively. Calculate the value of current, in mA, throughhe resistor
(AI 2007) 

4 A cylindrical metallic wire is stretched to 
increase its length by 5%.. Calculate" the 
percentage change in ts resistance. 

9 and (i). 
(Delhi 2008) 

35) Derive an expression for the resistivity of a 
good conductor, In lernis of the relaxalion tinme 
ot electrons. AL 700 



A metal rod of square crossectional area 
having iengn auren gthrougnwhen a poentta dinerence ot Vvolt isi 

across its ends (figure 1). Now ihe rod is cut 
parne tos iengh into wo ideniical pieces 

A cell of ernf E and internal reslstance r ls 
COneEcted to two extermal resistances K ana 

Ahd aperlect ammeter. The currenEn 
circuit l& measured in four difterent situalions 
wntut any exiernal reutance in he iference mus be maininedrs tenet 

of 2 so that the current in the rod is sill 1? 
Circuit

Caywith resistance R, only 

ad Kg in series combination 
T ens messuredLn the four cases are 
042 A, 1.05 A. 14 A and 4.2 A, but not 

*" 

tForcign 2016 

Using the concept ol drilt velocity of charge arriers in s conductor, deduce the relationship 

DEween curfent density and resistivity ol the 

Deiht 2015C) 

4 Estimate the average drift specd of conduction 
eetronsin a copper wire of cross-sectional 

rea 1.0 x m carrying a current of 1.5 A. 
Assume the density of conduction electrons to 

1Al 2014) 

necessarly ia that order. ldentify the currents
corresponding to the tour cases mentioned 

above (Dehi2 2014) 

3 ery or emt 1O V and iniernal resistance 

s connected to a reistor. the current in 

the cirtut A 
( The res1slance oltne resstor
(i) The terminal voltage of the batlery

conGuctor. 

Dehi 012C) 

plain the term drii velocity' of electrons in 
ConuctoHence obtain the espression for 
ne currentLthrough a conductor in terms o 

drt velociy

* "raugt ine lot showing the termina
polential difference (V) of a cell as a function of 

current () drawn from it is shown in the águre 
Using this plot, determine ( the emí and 

(u) internal resistance o the cell. 
AI 2013) 

Write a relation between current and drit 

relocity of dectrons In a conducior. e 

his relation lo plaln how the resistance 

ofa conductor changes with the rise in 

Iemperature
oe 2013 

Dehne mebsiy ofa charge carrier. Wriie
ne reiation eapressing mobiity n terms o 

relaxation tiwe. Give its SI unit. (Al 2013C 

U.04 a12 020 0 

artenljartka
(Delhi 2011C

A cel ot emt 'E and inlernal resistance' i 

ne cross varabie resisior R. PLot 

apnSowing the variation o lerminal 

poleilialV with resistance R. 

dict from dhe grap tne 30091which V becomes cqual to E. 

sUse Kirhhat s rul And Dwhen pn dilference EWE 

Given the resistances of 1 Q22 and 3 Q how 
w you connie hemto get an cqualent 

resistnceaf 6) nd tia? ndition 

oregn 20) 
tential'

4A wire of 15 resistance is gradualy stretched o double is onginal ing. it u uen ue 

wo cqual parts. iheseparts are then conneciea 
rCS 0 volt batery. Find the 

arawn rom the battery. (Ar2009)
A cell of emf 'E and internal resistance r is 

ro ariable resistor "R. Plot a 
of the cel) veru t na vollage"V 

show how the emf of the cell and its inte 
resistance can be determined. (AI 2014) 

5(a) Distinguish between emi () and terminal

volagE (V) ofa cell having internal resis

(6) Draw a plot showing the variation of 

terminal vollage (V) Vs the current () drawn 

rom the ce Using this plo, how does one 
deternine the nlernal tenstance o he cen 

A 2014C) 
6A baitery af emí E and internal esistance r when connecied across an erierna rsiatance of 12 producesa current or 0.3 A. When Connected across a resistapce ot 25 I 

DE 
Ot the eiectric network

tn the n 

T 

(A 2015) 

State Kirchbolts rules. Explains beiefly
these rule ae Justined. (Delhi 2014) 

CeIa the e les to calculate the power G3 In the electric nehwork shown in the fgure 

ar he resistance R -42 
consuned

w 

ww 

produces a curTent of 0.25 A. Determine () the 

cmr anc (u the internal resistance of the cell. 

(AI 2013C) 
(Delhi 2014C) 



3 Usmg Kirckhcff 's rzies in the given «rcua 
determine (i) the vuítae drup armu the 

SR)An arnmrter of res:stance 0.60 Q can measure

cursent up to 1.0 A 

(i) What must be the value of shunt resistance 

to enable the ammeter to measure current up to 

5.0 A 

(i) What is the combined resistance of the 

unknown resstor R and (u) the current i in the 

EF 

amneter and the shunt? (De 2013) 

(co) Ue Kirchhoff'i ruies 1o determine the value of 

the curient }, fiowing in the arcut shewz. i 

the fhgure
(AI 201IC)

Use Kirchhet's ruies tu obtaun cunditions for 

20 
wi 

the baian<e cerdition in a Wheatstone bridge. 

(Delhi 201IS) 

G Cakulae the currenz drawn trun the battery
y the retwnri of resisters shown in the figure.

(1Deih: 201M)

(61) The network PORS, ahtwa in the titeuit

diags an, has the battenes of 4V arnd s and 

nepligblc internal 1Calartc. A miliannrta 

ol 20 Q 1caislanee is cunnecird betwren i' and 

R. Calculate the rcadang in the milammtr (AI 015C) 

akuiate the value ot current drawn orm a 5 V 

atey the cituutt as hown 

ww ww 

ww 

(AI 201X) 

ln the gven citcust. Assuin6 1uint A o t 

62) 
atzeu potential. ue Kirrhlbofi rua to 

(torengn 201) 
&Cakulatr the currens drawn fron the battery in 

the given network
determine the potential at point 

,- 

wwT -30,-4a

C 
V (AI 2011) (Al 2009) 

SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (11) (3 MARKS] 
66 In the circuit shown in the bgure, find the 

curent through each resistor. R(a) Fund the relatwn between drit velocity
and rdaation timie of charge carriers in a 

conductor. 
(b) A conductur of length L is connected to 
a de. suuce of e.mi. V. If the leng1h of the 
conductor is tripled by stretching it, keeping V 
constant Expla1n how drit velocity would be 
affected. 

LOQ 
w 
450 

60 (AI 2015) 
(Delhi 2015C) 

Calculate the value of the resistance R in the circuit shown in the figure so that the current in the circuit is 0.2 A. What would be the potential diference between points B and E 

A steady current tlows in a metalic conductor 
of non-uniform cross-Section. Which of these 
quantities is constant along the conductor 
current, current density, electric fheld, drit 
speed? Delhi 2015C) 

Deduce the relation between current
flowing through a copductor and drit velocity 
of the electrons. 10Q 

2v 
w 

R02 AE (AL 20171 



In the circuit shown, 42.R1= Rj,= 15 2. 

r=302 and E- 10.Calculate the equlvalent 
resistance of the circult and the current in each 

resisto wwt 

andr respectively are connected in paralle 
as shown in the ngiire 

R 

(Delki 2011) 

72) A network ot resistors is connected to a 16 V 

battery af internal resistance of 1 9 as showmin
the hgure. 

A e 

Deduct the expression for 

he equlvalent emf of the combination 
(u he equlvalent resistance of the 

combination 
ww 

(ii) The potental difference between the points 
A and B. w. w (Foreign 2012)

Two cels of emfs Ej and E and internal 
resistance and r are connected in parallel.

Obtain the expression for the emf and internal

resistance of a single equivalent cell that can 

replace this combination? oneign 2016)
o)Two cells of emf E and E having internal

resistances r and r respectively are connected 
in parallel as shown. Deduce the expressions of 

(a) Compute the egaivalent resistance of the 
network

(b) Obtain the voltage drops V and V 

Foreigm 2010 
Dehne reiaxation time of the free electrons

driting in a conductor. How is it related to the 
drift velocity of free electrons? Use this relation
to deduce the expresslon for the electrical 
resistivity of the material. 

Write the mathematical relation for the 
resistiviy ofa material in terms of relaxation tirne, number density and mass and charge*
at charge Carriers in t. Expiain, using this 

relatfon, why the resistivity of a metal increases and that ot a semiconductor decreases with rist 
in femperature 

STate the underlying principle of 

| potentiometer. Write two factors on which the 

sensitivity of a potentiometer depends.

he equivalent emta cel which can replace the 

combination between the points B and B 

(AI 2012) 

Y 

(AT 2011C).
8A cell'of emf "E and internal resistance '? is 

connected across a varlable load resistor R. 
Draw the plots of the terminal voltage V versus 

() R and (ü) the current.
t is found that when R = 4 , the current is 

1A and when R is increased to 9 2, the current
reduces to 0.5 A. Find the values ot the emf E 

and internal resistance r. 

(e3) Using
rulesdetermine the Fm 
vaue of unknown.

resistance R in the 10 4n 
cireuit so that no1 

current flowa through . 
4 reslstance. Also A 
fnd, the potential difference between A and D. 

(Delti 2015)
Kirchhoff's 

In the po 
the balance point is at X. State, giving reason, 

how the balance point is shifted when 

( Resistance R is increased ? 
() Resistance is increased. keeping R 

meter circuit shownin the figure,

Constant? pelhi 2013C 
(Delhi 2012) 

n the hgure a long uniform potentiomete 
wire AB is having & constant potential gradiene
along its length. The null points for the wo' 
primary cels of emis E and Ea Connected in 

the manner ahown are obtained at a distance

) State Kirchhoffs rules.
(6) Use these rules to write the expressions for 

the currents I4 h and l in the circuit diagrarnshown. 

w 2V =40 of 120 cm und 300 cm from the endA. Find 

9 E,/8 and (ü) position of null point for the 
cell e,. How is the sensitivity of a potetiometer ww 
Lncreased? 

ww A 2010) 
With he help of the clrcult dlagram, explainthe working principle of meter bridge. How is it used to determine the unknown resistance of a given wiret Write the necessary precautions to minimize to error in the result (A2015C)

(Delhi 2012) 



G AnWEr the 1olowing: 
anyre he connections between the 

resistors inametcr bricdge made of thick copper 

For the potentaometer circult shown in the 
given hgure, points A andT represent the tea T 

terminals ot an unknown emlE A shudent 

abserved that when the jockey is moved form 
the end A to the end B of the polentiometer 

wire, the dellection in the galvanometer 
remains In the same direction. What 
the two possible faults in the circuit that could

(6Why is t generally preferred to obtain the 
DAlance pont in the middie ot the metre bridg 

wiref 

CWhich material is used for the meter
bridge wire and whyt 2014) 

result in this observatlon ? 
8 ln a meler bridge, the null points is found al 

e of a distance of 40 cm fom A. lf a resistance null 12 a is connected in paralel with S, the nuu 
poinl occurs al 50.0 cm from A. Delermine thne 

values of R and S. 

f the galvanorneter delection at the end B is 
more, less, than that at the end A, which 
of the two faults, listed above, would be there in 

circult ? 
Give reasons in support of yaur answer in euch (Delil 2010) 
case. 2007) 

ONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS [5 MARKs] (a)State, with the help of a circuit diagram, the -

working principle ol a meter brilge. Oblain he 
expression used lor delermining the unkinown Y.) n the circuit diagram given below, AB ia 

a uniforn wire of resistance 15 2 and length 
I m. It is connected to a cell E, of emf 2V and 

negligiäble internal resistance and a resistance R. 

The balance point with another cell Ez of emf 

75 mis found at 30 cen from end A. Calculate 

resistance. 
(6) What happens if he galvanomeler and 

cel are interchanged at the balance point of the 

bridge?
(c) Why is it considered important to obtain 
ihe balancE poist near the mid-point ol the 

the veiue ui R. 

wire (Delhi 2011C) 
a9 Use Krichhof 's rules to obtain the balance

E 

tion in a Wheatstone heid 
e balance

Calculate the value of R in the balance
conditioncl the Wheatstone bridge, if the 

carbon resistor connected across the arm CD 
has the colour sequence red, red and orange a 

sshown n the hgure 

lfnow the resistances of the arms BC and CD are 
nterchanged, to obtain the balance condition. 

anolher carbon resistor is connected in place o 
R. Whal would now be the sequence of colour
bands of the carbon resistor

ranee.as () Why is potentiometer preerred overa 

voltmeter for comparison ot emt ot cells (i) Draw a drcuit diagram to determine 
inlernal resistance of a cell in the laboratory. 

(Foreigm 2016) 
Ta) State the principle of. a potentiomete 

Deline potential gradient. Obain an expreasion 
Opotentul gradient in lerms ol resistivity ot 
the potentiometer wire 

(6) Figure shows a long potentiometer wire 
AB having a constant potential gradient. The 
null points for the two primary cells of emís . 

E, and E oonnected in the manner shown are. obtained at a distance of120 cm and h 
300 cm from the end A. Determine (08,/, and. () position of null point tor the cell E 0nly.(Deihi 2012C) 

i) (a) Derive the relation between current densityYand potential difference"V across a current carrying conduclor ol length 'T, area of cross-section A and the number densily i of free electrons. 
(6) Estimate the average drift speed of conduclion elecirons ina copper wire of cross sectional area 1.0 x 10 m carrying a currentof 1.5 A. [Assune thal themumber density o conduction electrons is 9x 10 m 

(Foreign 2014)


